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We encourage applications from a variety of schools,

including our own Prep School, and select on

academic ability and potential, we also take into

account personal qualities and talents. 

Finding the right school for your child is so important

and I think it is a place where they should be happy.

We provide an academic environment which is tailored

to the needs of your child, believing that bright pupils

benefit from carefully monitored and well directed

learning, where self-discipline is highly prized and

where everyone is known as an individual.

Babington House Senior School is an independent day school

where young men and women, between the age of 11 and 18,

receive a first-class education, achieve excellent results and

enjoy coming to school. 

Headmaster’s

Welcome

I am immensely proud to lead such a vibrant

community and encourage you to come and see for

yourself.  Mrs Brown, our Head of Seniors, or I would be

delighted to show you around.  Please phone our

Admissions Registrar to arrange a visit.

Mr Tim Lello

Headmaster

MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

An excellent
education





We tailor our lessons and our curriculum to your 

child's needs. We help find their talents and we

encourage, enthuse and help them grow to reach their

full potential. We are realistic, we know that as your

child develops there will be ups and downs and we

nurture and care for them along that journey. We know

our pupils and they feel confident in finding support

from us.

Being a small school gives us a huge advantage. Pupils

have the opportunity to immerse themselves in every

aspect of the school. Be it art, music, sports teams,

The staff in the Senior School are a dedicated group of

teachers, passionate about learning and really do understand

your child is an individual.

Head of 

Seniors

drama productions, the stage is theirs and it is not

daunting, it is welcoming. No one is left out at

Babington.

We have high expectations for our pupils conduct and

academic achievement and our pupils reach them.

We have inspiring teachers for inspiring children.

Mrs J Brown, MA, BA (Hons), PGCE

Head of Seniors

An "Excellent" School, Highest level

achieved in all areas and across

every age group from 3 - 18 

(ISI School Inspection November 2016)

‘Inspiring Teachers, 
Inspiring Children’



We have high standards of behaviour, dress and

conduct, benefiting from small class sizes and a strong

sense of community. We are also committed to

outstanding music, drama, sport and the arts in their

broadest sense and we offer a wide selection of clubs,

societies and extra-curricular opportunities which go

on before, during and after school.

Babington House School strives for academic rigour in all areas

and encourages pupils to become confident and able to think

for themselves.

Mission & Values

We create a learning environment which caters for the

needs of each individual and ensures pupils develop

new skills, broaden their knowledge and achieve their

potential.  Within a broad Christian context we promote

ideals of honesty, integrity, trust and respect and

cultivate a relationship between home and school that

promotes mutual cooperation and support.

Mission & Values



Pupils enjoy and achieve by developing new skills,

broadening their knowledge and growing in

confidence. Pupils are well informed, prepared to meet

the challenges of higher education and to take leading

roles in society.

Our excellent academic results are achieved because we

encourage a culture of high expectations.  We set a brisk

academic pace and our pupils are encouraged to realise

their potential and surpass their targets.

We provide a broad and balanced curriculum with

scope for young people to pursue their own interests

as these emerge.  

“Pupils are encouraged to 

think for themselves”

ISI Inspectors

Stretching minds

Academic

Achievement 



The teachers and staff at Babington are truly

inspirational. With small class sizes, no more than 20 in

a class, Babington pupils are reaping the rewards of

expert tuition, attention and support. 

Babington House consistently gets the highest results

at GCSE and A Levels, recently achieving a position in

the top 50 schools in the country. 

Being a small school has BIG advantages. Our results

demonstrate that it is the people and a strong sense of

community that count.

For GCSE Results 2018, 

Babington ranked third 

in the Bromley Borough  

(GOV.UK League Tables)

Results

Phenomenal results 



This is achieved through small tutor groups where the

form tutor watches over the personal development of

the class, working closely with the Head of Seniors,

whilst the School's House and 'buddy' systems help

pupils develop self-awareness and concern for others.

Babington House is renowned for its excellent pastoral care,

promoting a supportive culture in a warm and friendly atmosphere.

Our Year 11, 12 and 13 students take on significant

positions of responsibility, they meet regularly with the

Headmaster and spearhead a number of worthy

charity events throughout the school year.

Pastoral Care

Supportive and caring 



Beyond the

Curriculum



Sport

We also realise that, for many pupils, sport is simply an

enjoyable way to make friends and get fit.  We are

lucky to have some extensive playing fields on

Elmstead Lane, a very short walk from the school.

We have competitive squads in Netball, Hockey,

Rugby, Football, Athletics, Cross Country, Rounders

and Swimming (at the nearby Eric Liddell pool).  We

We take sport seriously at Babington House School and

compete with remarkable success at the highest levels.

also enjoy Fencing, Rock Climbing, Horse Riding,

Trampolining and Tennis.

A small number of pupils compete at the very highest

levels in their chosen sport, including internationally.

Their parents choose us because we can support their

demanding training regimes outside school and we

make sure they do not fall behind on their studies

when they attend competitions.

Serious about sport



Music & Drama

The Recital Room offers the most up-to-date music

technology, enabling pupils to develop their writing

skills in composition.

Pupils are offered the opportunity to take part in

ensemble performance as well as solo performance,

including frequent informal and formal concerts

throughout the school year. Our senior choirs are much

celebrated and superbly coached. Many pupils learn a

Music

Music at Babington House thrives as an academic subject,

as an extra-curricular activity and an integral part of the

school's assemblies and church services.

All the world’s a stage

Whether behind the scenes, manipulating the state of

the art lighting and sound facilities, in the chorus or

centre stage in a leading role, everyone at Babington

House has the opportunity to get involved with drama.

Drama

The drama facilities at Babington are always buzzing with

lessons, workshops, rehearsals and performances.

musical instrument, take vocal training and enjoy the

school orchestra. 

A team of professional musicians (peripatetic staff) offer

pupils opportunities in vocal and instrumental training,

where success in graded examinations is encouraged.

Regular visits are taken to see performances and

participate in workshops.

We have a major theatrical production every year,

alternating between a musical and a play, as well as

many other performances throughout the school year.



The students are taught to be independent creative

thinkers and to explore different ideas through various

mediums. They embrace the challenges of GCSE and

achieve excellent results. Pupils are encouraged to

express themselves through painting, drawing,

printmaking, construction and sculpture.  

Art

As well as being a thriving academic discipline, art plays an

important part in the life of the school through regular

exhibitions of students work.

Art

Pupils become confident in their creative abilities and

problem solving which they use across the curriculum.

All students are encouraged to visit exhibitions

independently and to engage in creative excellence.

Textiles and Three Dimensional Design are popular

and successful.  This part of the curriculum enriches

the students’ lives with creativity, colour and vibrancy.

Textiles and Three Dimensional Design

The creative arts at Babington play an integral role in the

creative and academic success of our students.

The students are encouraged to express themselves

through experimentation with materials and

techniques.

Creative flair



Trips & 

Outings

The annual ski trip to the Alps remains a highlight of the

school calendar.

Senior pupils also have the opportunity to undertake

worthy volunteering projects abroad, recently raising

money and awareness for charitable projects in

Uganda and India. 

We run popular educational school trips in this country and

abroad and most recently have visited Paris, Berlin and

Bruges, Borneo and South Africa.

Being situated so close to Elmstead Woods train

station which is only a 15-minute journey into the heart

of the capital, we are able to take full advantage of the

cultural life of London, and to draw upon the museums,

galleries, theatres and concert halls around.

Adventurous learning 



Clubs

These clubs reflect the interests of the staff and

prefects who run them and are a great way for the

different year groups to mix together. They provide a

great opportunity for the seniors, under the guidance of

a member of staff, to develop their organisational and

leadership skills. The choice of clubs varies each term.

We have our own climbing and abseil wall at school

where pupils of all ages can benefit from specialist

teaching and coaching from some of the top climbers

in the country. 

We have a large number of

clubs and societies at

Babington House which take

place during lunch times and

after school.

"Pupils demonstrate high levels

of self-discipline and resilience

and the ability to persevere"

ISI Inspectors

Inspiring interests

Seniors & Sixth Form:-

• Seasonal Sports Clubs

• Horse Riding

• Chefs Whiskers Cookery Club

• Scrabble Club

• Debating

• Taekwondo

• Climbing Wall

• Boxing

• Textiles Open Studio

• Art Open Studio

• GCSE Revision classes in many subjects

• Chamber Choir 

• Homework Club

• Revision Classes  



The two progressive D of E Awards - Bronze and Silver -

provide adventure and a major challenge. The wide range 

of activities offer endless possibilities to students in Years 9

upwards.

Duke of Edinburgh

Award Scheme

Babington House is proud to offer this opportunity to

their senior students. This award has helped students

to push personal boundaries, gaining new skills and

enhancing their CVs and university applications.

These Awards demonstrate a significant commitment

covering four strands of work: volunteering, physical,

skills and expedition.  The expedition is an invaluable

experience promoting team work and decision making.

Pushing personal boundaries



Transport to and from School
Babington House School operates a mini bus service to

collect students and bring them into school and

provides a return trip home five days a week.

There are currently two routes, one from Beckenham

and back via Hayes, Shortlands, Bromley, Bickley and

Chislehurst.  The other mini bus travels to and from the

Wilmington/Dartford area via Bexley, Sidcup and New

Eltham.

Mini Bus and

Healthy Eating

Healthy Eating
The excellent catering and hospitality services at

Babington House School are provided by Holroyd

Howe and prepared in the school kitchen.

Our food philosophy is based around healthy and fresh

wholesome ingredients. We endeavour to promote

nutritionally sound and innovative healthy options. The

Catering Team also help and encourage the children to

eat a balanced meal by providing close supervision

over the lunch period to encourage pupils to try new

foods and dishes during lunch service.

Going the extra mile



Confidence



At Babington we will be here to listen, help and advise

your child to ensure that the selection is right to

achieve his or her aspirations.  

Working with the school’s subject leaders and careers

Options Advice

Choosing your options at GCSE and A level are some of

the most important decisions a pupil will make at School.

advisors, we look carefully at your child’s future life

choices, to ensure that the subjects are selected that

will give the best opportunity to perform, to meet the

requirements for A-Level or University and to be happy.

Support

Reaching full potential

Our teachers are focused on teaching content, but also

ensure that the pupils understand the process of

learning and how they learn best. This is essential to

ensure that each Babington pupil can learn

independently, revise effectively and build confidence

and resilience in their own self development.

Study Skills

Developing our pupil’s ability to study and learn effectively

is part of every lesson at Babington House.

Our pupils also have access to Study Skills workshops

and conferences, to review learning strategies and to

gain a reflective understanding of their own learning

mechanisms. Knowing how we learn best as individuals,

allows us to access lessons more effectively and retain

information for the examinations ahead.

Easter is a crucial time for students to prepare for their

summer examinations.  This is often the time they need

most support.  The Easter Revision classes at

Revision Classes

Babington House School are a great way for students

to improve their subject knowledge and confidence.

Many revision and booster classes are on offer to pupils

throughout the year, provided by our specialist subject teachers. 



There is a co-educational Sixth Form available at Babington

House School for post 16, A level study.

Progression

The focus of Babington’s Sixth Form is very much on

study, academic endeavour and practical work

experience. We help our A level students achieve the

best grades they are capable of and their university or

job applications are very well supported.

At the end of Year 12, the students are encouraged to

undertake work experience in a variety of professional

and business contexts; something that will help their

university applications stand out and provide them with

the self-confidence they need to succeed in the world

beyond school.



Come and visit us

Grange Drive, Chislehurst, 

Kent BR7 5ES, United Kingdom
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Babington
House SchoolTo arrange a tour please contact

The school office

Tel: 020 8467 5537 or

Email: sjames@babingtonhouse.com



Headmaster Mr T Lello, MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

A Charitable Trust No. 307914

Please apply online

www.babingtonhouse.com

or contact the School Office

Tel: 020 8467 5537

Email: sjames@babingtonhouse.com





Babington House School
Grange Drive, Chislehurst, Kent BR7 5ES
Headmaster: Mr T Lello, MA, FRSA, NPQH, PGCE

Telephone 020 8467 5537

Email enquiries@babingtonhouse.com

Web www.babingtonhouse.com

Follow us... @BabingtonBR7




